
PERSONAL M MENTION. 

Angeles, California, has been in our 
valley for the last two weeks on a vis 
it among relatives, and since Friday 
last has been the guest of the Hofler, 

Murray and Wolf families, She is on 
her way for a European tour and sails 
from New York for Germany in about 
ten days. 

—— Miss Mabel Boal arrived home 

last Friday after a two weeks’ visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Charles Meyer 

at Millersburg, Pa. The pleasure of 
her trip was somewhat marred last 

Wednesday at her sister's home by be- 

ing almost asphyxiated by coal gas 

from the kitchen range which escaped 
during the night, the effects from 

which she has not yet fully recovered. 
etna 

SPRING MILLS, 

What Our Correspondent from 

tion Finds of Interest, 

Coming and Going. Visitors injand out of 
Town, 

——John H. Bare and little daugh- 
ter, of near Tusseyville, paid our sanc- 
tum a visit. 

——Mrs. Rebecca Sparr, of Boals- 
burg, was the guest of Mrs. Simon 
Harper over Sunday. 

Mr. John Jacobs, of Shingle- 
town, visited at the home of Mrs, W. 

A. Jacobs over Sunday. 

— Daniel Zeigler, one of Linden 
Hull's good citizens was a prominent 
visitor in town on Monday. 

Mrs. C. M. Bower, of Bellefonte, 

speut several days last week with 
friends in Centre Hall, 

~——Mrs. Lycurgus R. Lingle and 
little son went to Tyrone last Satur- 
day on a visit among relatives, 

——Mrs. R. B. Spangler, of Hast- 
ings, Pa, arrived yesterday afternoon 
on a visit to her husband’s parents, 

that Neco. 

R. D. Runkle, one of our esteemed 

citizens, will relinquish farming, and 
.._ lon November 2nd, will have public —— Reuben Boyer, of Colyer, was in | . | 4 ’ farming im- ; i sale of all his live stock, town Monday. Mr. Boyer is about re- : : Tui . plements, ete. Mr. Runkle will then moving to Union county with . / d tha store leave for Johnstown with the possibil- 

{ity of locating there. His family how- 
——Oak Hall's genial and obliging | ever, will remain here until spring. 

postmaster. Mr. John Klose, was in| pavid Berrell has just completed and 
town on Tuesday, mingling with our | j erected in the Spring Mills cemetery a 
citizens. | massive and very beautiful monument. 
——John Smith, of Spring Mills, | The design was left entirely to hisown 

was in town yesterday delivering a judgment, and the taste and skill dis 
load of furniture from their popular! | played by Mr. Berrell in accomplish- 
store, ling the work so satisfactorily and in 
—— (Commissioner's clerk Nelson E. | such an artistic manner, that it ranks 

Robb was in our territory on Monday | | him as an artist of a very high order. 
trying to brace up his lost cause for the | Edwin Ruhl has just added a large 
Recordership | and full line of very choice eandies and 

| confec tions to his general stock of eata- 

| bles. His restaurant has become quite 
popu and is well patronized, partic- 

ularly the oyster department; his 

| stews are tremendous—a dish for an 
Mrs. | epicure. Mi. Ruhl is proving himself 

Devinue, all | ! to be a first class caterer, 
Sunday with | Archibald Allison Republican candi- 

| date for Auditor, is gaining very con- 
~—0. P. Cole, the efficient engineer | siderable strength in this neighbor- 

on the Lindenhall lumber road, and | hood, and evidently will be in advance 
W. 8. Shutt, an employe of the com- | of his party vote in this valley 
pany, were callers in our office. | Allison is well known and 

his   
~— Mrs. L.. Ray Morgan and moth- | 

er-in-law, Mrs. Benj. Morgan, of State 
College, spent Tuesday with friends 

in Centre Hall. 

—Mrs. D. W. Reynolds, 

Cloude and Mr. and Mrs. 

of Reedsville, spent 
friends in Centre Hall. 

is one 

slinging at Linden Hall station a cou-| man of the old school. His character 

ple days last week during the absence | is absolutely beyond reproach. 
of Agent Philip Bradford on a hunt- It is rumored, and not without econ- 
ing trip. | siderable foundation, that J. H. Runk- 

Jacob R. Bible, of near Potters | le our reliable meat merchant, in addi- 

Mills, favored our office with a call on | tion to his market here, intends start- 
Saturday while in town. Mrs. Bible | ing a meat market in Centre Hall, and 

: : | will deliver fresh home dressed meats accompanied him to town to do some ; 
: from both places all winter. Mr. Run- shopping. 

: | kle is also buying quite largely of poul- ~- Mrs. John F. Orbison departed | | try, and shipping them to New York 
yesterday afternoon for her home in| 

i City. 
Sidpey, Ohio, after having spent a J. K. Thompson, Republican eandi- 
mooth with friends in Centre Hall 2 vieipi date for county, treasurer was here last 
ana vieinaty. week, visiting old friends and making 

—~~Prof. B. M. Wagenseller, prinei- | new 
pal of our schools, went to Selinsgrove | yan of conabde rable intelligence, very 
last Thursday afternoon to attend the pleasant and affable, but in this Dem- 
wedding of a relative. He returned ocratic Gibraltar nothing less than an 
Friday morning. (earthquake can check the growing 
~— Miss Alda Bankey went to Phil- | popularity of W. T. Speer, his Demo- 
adelphia on Wednesday, to visit with | eratic competitor. 
friends and take in the sights gt the! For th@ast two weeks Evangelist 
Exposition. Bhe expects to be gone Warden has created quite an awsken- 
about ten days. ing in Georges valley and surround: 

~—Mr. John Lawyers arrived home | ivgs. The meetings are held in the 
last week after an extended trip of | Lutheran Cross church and the build- 
about two months to St. Louis Mo, | Ing has not sufficient capacity to ac 
and points in other states where Cen- | commodate the immense attendance; 
tre county people are found. { to prevent confusion and to avoid too 
—Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Meyer left on | i much of a jam, the doors are locked 

Monday morning on a trip to Phila. | ¥De0 all the room and seats are occu- 
delphia to take in the Exposition. | | pied. Large numbers are being cor- 
They will stop over on the way down | verted, and many are yet halting be 
to visit their son at Millersburg. | tween two opin ons. Mr. Warden js a 

| gentleman of fine personal appearance 

{ and a very fluent and persuasive speak- 
er. He left on Thursday last for Mary- 

{ land; the meetings at the Cross church 
| will be continued by Rev. Rearick. 

Why is it that such a large number 
: of tax collectors make themselves so 

——Mrs. Chas. Garis, wife of the unpopular that frequently after serv. 
late Sergeant Garis, of Pleasant Gap, | ing one term they can hardly secure a visted at the home of Byron Garis. | dozen votes for a reelection ? When 
She was on her way home from Lioys- | by a little consideration and thought 
ville, where she had taken her son to they might just as well be popular and 
enter the Soldier's Orphan School. their friends legion. But no doubt be- 

~——Mrs. and Mrs. Heory Sankey, | ing “dressed with a little brief author 
of Potters Mills, came home last week | ji they foolishly exercise it without 
from a visit they had been making |any judgment and of course to their 
with friends and relatives in Kansas, | own detriment and injury. Certainly 
They were absent over two months, | (here are exceptions, among them I 
and both were greatly benefitted with | can mention Harvey D. Rossman, our 
experiences along the route. present tax collector. He isa young 

-~—Willis Rishel, landlord at Mont- | man of intelligence, very popular and 
gomery, Pa., was a pleasant caller, and | a prompt collector. He has no trouble 
looks the picture of health. He will | in making his collections, when neces. 
sceompany his aged widowed mother | sary he will give any one plenty of lat- 
to Philadelphia where she will in fu- | itude to enable them to make a settle 
ture reside with her son Ward who | ment, and does not approach a man 
has a clerkship in the Penn’a R.R. of- pompously with—*“I am Sir Oracle, 

fice, and when I ope my lips, let no dog 
~—Mr. John B. Bitner, west of | bark’ but is always pleasant and agree town, departed last week for Gaines, | able, and a gentleman with whom it 

Tioga, county, where he will make! is a pleasure to converse and transact 
his home for the next several months | business, Such men grace their office, 
with his son-in-law, H. E. Shadle, | and no one would think of avoiding a 
who recently purchased a large hotel collector, even if a delinquent when 

at that place, the official proves himself to be a gen- 
~—~@. M. Smetzler, of Potters Mills, | Heman and not a boor. 

gave us a call on Monday morning. Caml ef ——a—— 
Mr. Bmetzler will quit farming, and SOHURN. 
last Friday made public sale of his 
stock and implements. The sale was 
a success, being largely attended snd 
prices up, One cow was sold for £51.- 
50, and other stock in proportion. 

James W. Runkle, of Middle 
burg, gave us a call and advanced his 
label, Mr. Runkle is traveling for the 
new shoe-factory of that town, which 
employs 65 hands, and we infer from 
his talk that the people of Middleburg 
are imbued with a true of enter. 
prise that builds up but does dey | spent ort time in 

F Ones 

~-- N. B. Bitnoer, telegraph operator | 
at Pine, Pa., with his wife, are visiting | 

among old friends in the valley the 
past week. Newt. was in charge of | 
the station at Paddy Mountain several | 

years ago, 

A Graphic Account of all that Interssts 
fron this Rosy Point, 

J. H. Fryer and wife, of Bunbury, 
are visiting relatives at this place at 
present. 

Our hunters report game very scarce; 
not many birds have been bagged thus 
far. 
Henry Royer, of Johnstown, was 

visiting at the home of P, H, Stover at 
this place   

——Miss Virginia Witmer, of Los | 

  
Mr. | she left here, 

of i 

——Will Odenkirk did the lightning | our highly esteemed citizens, a gentle | 

  W. 8. Burd, D. 8, of Bellwood, 
n this place, 

Mr, Bhefter, of Williamsport, is one 
of the employes at the creamery at 

this place, and makes his home with 
Mr. Wilson, 

W. J. Rote is making preparations 
to build a house (7) on Main street; we 

presume he will capture the bird after 
the cage is completed, 

Frank Bartges is rushing work on 

his new house on East Main street. 

He has it under roof and is nearly 
ready for the plasterers, 

Mr. Wilson, one of the owners of the 

creamery at this place, moved from 
Millheim into IL. K. Btover’s house 

lately vacated by John M. Weaver, 
M. P. Campbell, who bad been mak- 

ing his home near Clintondale during 

the summer months eame home one 
day last week, to attend the public 

schools, 

Mr. Smith, of Milton, agent for farm 

machinery, spent Bunday at this place. 

Mr. Bmith of late has been quite a fre 

quent visitor here, proving that he is 
a successful business man, 

The enterprising lumber firm of Kra- 

der & Billmyer will erect a saw mill a 

short distance below town to manu- 

facture the timber on the tract purch- 

ased from Emanuel Kerstetter, 

Mrs, E. J. Kooney and four ¢hildren 

! 

  
are spending the week at Harrisburg. | 
They may make that city their home 

in the near future; Mr. Kooney 
been there for several weeks, 

has | 

and bas | 

secured employment in a planing mill | 

at that place. 

Carpenters for the Penna. R. R. have 

Twelfth Year 

392 ap 
* 11 afl wide me great pleasure 

to expres 

practical bu 

erived at the Belisle 

ale 

sing stone to future prosperity 
{ remain, Bincerely yours,” 

RC 

  

Schissler College of Business, 

positions, but we prove it. 

With best with fc 

Avrnovas 

many 

Bend for THE 
like those above, also letters from Bankers, Merchants, 
of the graduntes of the SBchissler College of Business. 

NEW PROSPECTUS NOW READY, 
and will be mailed on request to any interested person. 

Schissler College of Business, 

Hp Tior 
worthy of the 
bald. Th 

your conti ved 

, Dublin, Pu 

5 If you have an Ambition, If vou want to Prosper, If you want to be 
8 Successful, your highe bition can be gratified, if you will fit yourself for the 

thousand opporiue HH const 

TEST OF TIME, an i 
Clergymen, and Professic 

Others 

Fall 

  

Timothy, choice, $16, 

Mixed hay, 14al4 50 

Straight rye straw, 14 50a15, 

Wheat, and oats straw, 13.50a14, 

Apples, choice, 25 per bbl. 3} 
aa. 

Potatoes, choice, 38a 

Onions, 1al 25 per bbl 

| Lewistown Market. 

put a new slate roof upon the station | 

at this place and have also added oth- | 
er needed repairs. The painter will 

soon follow and give it a new 

paint, which will, no doubt, 

very aesthetic shade, 

Mrs. Ritter, who with 

left this section in the year 

be 

1874, 

coat of | 

of a 

New wheat, 650, 45¢. 

Oats Je. 

Butter 22¢. 

Potatoes 40¢, 

Onions S0e. 

Kye 
Corn 35¢. 

Eges, 16e, 

Apples 40 

Lard Se, 

| Williamsport Retail market : 

her husband | 
but | 

who now live in the northern part of | 
Ohio, near Sandusky Bay, is in 
section visiting relatives, She is a sis- 

ter to Mrs. Andrew Harter 

place; this is her first visit east since 

this | 

of this 120l4¢ 1h 

she left here twenty-five years ago; she | 

notices many changes since the 

Mrs. Busan Hoover, wife 

Hoover, was taken to the asylum 

Danville on Wednesday 
at 

morning 

time | 

of John 

by : 

Dr. Frank, of Millheim and Constable | 
D. B. Geary, of Penn township. 

has been suffering from 

for some time and was getting 

She | 

melancholia | 

very | 

troublesome and dangerous, so her hus- | 
band decided to have her removed to 

the hospital for the insane for treat. 
ment, 

————— 

BOALSBU RG. 

items of Interest from that Nasy Town, as 

Given by Our Correspondent, 

Dora Meyer spent Saturday and Sun- 

| flay at Bpring Mills, 
Mr. Thompson is a gentle. | The farmers of this immediate com- 

corn, 
Rev. A. A. Black 

Reformed Synod 
the 

this 

attending 

Lancaster 

in 

at 

| week. 

Mr. George Boal left Monday for 

| best is to be chosen for a 

| the first place; 

| ix best to be chosen in 

Denver, Colorado, however, the fami- | 

ly still remain at the farm. 

Photographer T. C. Bartges, 
ire Hall, has a tent 

town, where he is doing much 

this week, 

Amos Straw and Herman Long will 

leave our burg this week for Braddock, 
where they expect to be employed the 
coming winter, 

A radish was found in the 

of Cen- 

in our 

work 

located 

lot 

| opening the 

back | 

of John Weber's store which measured | 

twenty-nine inches in eircumference. 

Who can beat that ? 
A 

Weekly Weather Report-Uentre Hall, 
Government Service, 

Temperature: Highest. Lowest 

Oct, 19 687 49 clear. 
"nn x3 64 46 clear. 

"ta 52 30 clear, 
22 25 cloudy, 

39 clear. 
56 clear, 
47  Soudy. 

i“ 

“" 

SPRING MILLS GRAIN MARKET, 

Corrected every 7 Weanenday by Allison Bros, 

BEAEEEISOE P IIES Srh 
Rye . ES Se 
Barley. ......... A 

LINDEN HALL MARKET, 

Corrected weekly by J. HH. Ross, 
Wheat, red............ 
Wheat, white 
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MARKETS, 
Philadelphia, Oct. 25, 
Wheat, No. 2 Pean’a red, spot, 71a 

72 
Corn, dle. 
Eggs, fresh, 10x20, 
Butter, fancy creamery, 234240. 

Live Poultry per pound : 
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Fowls, 10 ; old roosters, 7¢; spri : 
chickens, 90 ; ducks, Sado ; tirkeys, 9a | 
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Apples 10al5c a peck. 

Potatoes 40a50c a bushel, 

Turnips, 15c a peck, celery * 
Cabbage 3a5¢ a head, Onions 18a20¢ 

ab bunch 

a peck. 

Oats S0u35e : hone vy 10al8e ; chickens 

12al5¢ Ib, 

Batter 22a25¢ ; egus 20a22¢, 

Freeport, 1il., markets: 

Wheat, Oats 19421. 

Hay, bailed, per ton, 9.5010, 

Cloverseed, 

Batter, 15al8. 

Lard 61. Eggs 16 

Salt per bbl, %0al 00. 

Live hogs per 100 Ibs, 

Sheep, per head, $2 to 3.50, 

Cattle, per 100 lbs, alive 4.50a5.00, 

ducks, 

x3. Hat, Corn 

Hah HO 

12a15. 

Potatoes 25. 

Butjerine 

3.75a3 90, 

-— - 

Three Doctors in Consultation, 

From in 

“When you are sick, what you like 
medicine in 

what experience tells 
to be chosen in the second 

e., Theory) says 
the last place, 

But if you ean get Dr. Inclination, Dr. 
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a 
consultation together, they will give 

Benjamin Frank 

you is best, 
place; what reason (i 

: ._ | you the best advice that can be taken.” 
munity are about through with their |” 

When you have a bad cold Dr. In- 
clination would recommend Chamber 

lain’s Remedy 

pleasant and safe to take, 

because it is 

Dr. Expe- 

because it 

Cough 

it 

never falls to effect a speedy 

Dr. 

ommend it because 

rience would recommend 

and per. 

Reason would rec. 

it is prepared 

scientific principles, and acts ua 
ture’s plan in relieving the lungs, 

secretions and restoring 

the system to a natural and healthy 

condition. Forsale by J. H. Ross, 

Linden Hall; 8. M. Swartz, Tussey- 

ville: F, A. Carson, Potters Mills: H. 

F. Rossman, Spring Mills. 

manent cure, 

on 

on 

Merit 
Is the trade mark of success. 
Value is the true test of 

cheapness. 
-» 

My Fall line is complete— 
the finest ever brought to this 
v alley 

While leather has advanced 
25 per cent. my prices are the 
game as | purch ased ahead of 
the advance. 

Always some specialties, 
Give me a call. 

C. A. KRAPE, 
SPRING MILLS. 

4649408888040909444090944 

EMPIRE 

HAND LAUNDRY 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

Jacob H. Zong, Proprietor, 

We use the soap that tackles 
the dirt and not the shirt. 

Linen sent to this laandry is 
washed white, not whitewashed. 

Collars and Cuffs 

Laundered with.. 

SMOOTH IVORY- 
LIKE EDGES.: 

“Union Finish.” 

The Top Notch in Laundry Art 

High Glow or Dull Finish. 
Clay W. Reesman, 
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For a Good Penny Picture 

Come to my gallery. 

I will make Penny Pictures 

every Saturd; 1y until further 

notice, 

[5 Genuine Photos I5cts. 

Cabinets, Mantellos, 
«and Florentines 

All sizes and styles of 

photos furnished. 

on Work, Pastel and In- 

dia Ink. i Water Col- 

is supplied, 
i 

Cray- 

ant 

at prices 

guaranteed to be lower 

than others. Outdoor 
. ‘3 

VIEWS a specialty. 
i . 

Carbone guarantee d ss god as the 
best Hom $1 75 10 82.00 

T.C.BARTCES, 
Centre Hall. 

Gallery in Kreamer building, 

a SS 

Dr. Humphreys’ 
i the disease, 

other parts 

"They Care the Sick, 
PRICES, 

tons, Inflammations. 33 
Fever, Worm { 23 

lic, Crying, Wakefulooss 25 
ren or Adults. 25 

4 Colle 23 
bus, Vomiting. 25 

7-Coaghs, Cold hills 23 

-Nearalgia, Toothache, Faceache 25 
S-Headache, Bio 25 
10-Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach. 25 
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods 25 
13-Whites, Too Profuse Periods 25 
13~Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarsonons 25 
14-Ralt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. 23 
13-Hhenmatism, Bboumatic Paine 253 
16~Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 25 
17-Files, External or Internal 25 
18-Ophthalmia, Weak or inflamed Eyes 253 

19-Catarrh, Influenza. CoM in the Hoad 25 
POW hooping- Cough R' 2] 
21 Asthma, Difficult Broathing 25 
LP-Ear Discharge, Barache....... 235 
LI ~Merofuin, Bwellings and Ulcers 25 
248-General Debility, Weakness. .... 25 

L~Dropey, Fuld Accumulations 25 

E-Sea-Bickness, Nausea, Vomiting 23 
27-Kidney Diseases 23 
v~Nervous Debility 1.00 
LO-Bore Mouth, or Canker 25 
J0-Urinary Weakness, Wetting Ded. . 25 
31 -Painfal Menses, Praritus 93 

32-Discnses of the Heart, Palpitations 1.00 
B33 -Epilepsy. BL Vitus’ Dance ce. 1.00 

24 -Bore Throat, @Quiney, Diphtheria 235 
88-~Chroniec Congestions, Headaches... 25 
T¥=Girip, Hay Fever 23 

Dr. Humphrove' Ranual of all Diseases at your 
Dray ints or Mailed ¥ 

of price, by dry Fecal, 0 
Han hreys: John Sta, 
New York 

HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 

“ THE PILE OINTMENT.” 
For Plles External or Internal, Blind or Bleed 
Fistula in Ano: Itehing or Bleeding of the Na 
The relief is immediate the cure cortaln 

PRICE, 50 OTS. TRIAL SIZE 25 OTS. 
Badd by Drnppiste, or sent port paid on receipt of prion, 

BURPHREYS BED, 00, 10114 158 William Si, Sow York. 

feb 2m 
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fies act directly 

disor fer in 

=O, CURE 

f~Fevers, Co 

Worms, W 

3-Teething. | 

f~Dinrrhen, of 

> Dysentery, 

Cholera, © 

lie... 

Br Cage 

x Hondache, Vertigo... 

  
ats, of & sent 

ad. Co., Cor, William 

  

  

aE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN ONE OF MOST BRAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL; OPEN TO BOTH SEXES; 
TUITION FR BOARD AND 

ES VERY 
NEW BUILDING 

AXD EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY, 
AURICULIURR and HORTICULTURE, 
: Nith congas 3 instrations on the Farm 
n 

3 RIOLOGY, BOTANY and ZOOLOGY, Or 

8 SLT CE 

REA iA p roxsmoML 

ANGUAGE dnd LiTHkA 
nil 

fo 

irring 

i men 

ness promplly stlended to. 

id. H. ORY 
{ BRV1s, 

BEFORE A COURT 
SUCH TESTIMONIALS AS THESE 

WOULD HAVE GREAT WEIGHT, 

“After gradusting from the Goldey Wii 

52 gz 
mington Commereial € pt tried in 
cooms, Then | decided 10 take a course 

cieion which 1 come der 4 Tocnt  roftatie 
” dient ex 1 

w hold, havi E Soc a in 

n that your instr 

it #4 

bs fair treatment « past of both in triton snd 
Yo 

iy, 

GARMNER, Bupariown 

ous 10 Harry 

Chester Co, Pa 

wed Bir beyond 
and of 

i the last 

tr Codiege in prefs 

jal be Liss ich of 

Ww { EEF WATTERS Yiaanor r Ox Pa Hatowls 

graduates of 

# Jt ust 

ations 

to the 
i : 1 

ntaining i InGreas 

y Lhe 

and available 

atiesting BUX 

may claim superior instruction and ability wo place gri raduates i in 

Term opens September 4th. 

Norristown, Pennsylvania. 

ATTORNEYS. 

  

HUGH B TAYLOR, 
id Allorney «t-Law 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

All manner of legal busts 

sugy 

Ko. U4 Temple Court 

rsss— 

I8, C.M. BOWER 1,0RVIS 
BOWER & ORViS 

Atlorneys at Law 
BELLEFOSTE PA 

Office in Crider’s Exchange building on second 
floor, ansd 

David ¥. Fortney W, Harrison Walker, 
FORTEEY & WALKER 

Attorney st Law, 

BELLEFORTE, PA. 
north of Court House. 

A O. FURST, 

Offices directly opposite the Court i 

Ollice 

Allorney-at-Law, 
Be 

£ "LEMANT DALE, 
Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 
Office N. W, corner Diamond, two doors from 

First National Bank. jansy 

Attorney-al-Law, W . 

BELL EFOXTE, 
All Kinds of legal business attended top ply 

ipecial sttention given 0 collections. fr 
wor Crider Excha ge. 

G. RUNKLE, 

N, D. GETTIG, 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
oliections and all legal business sitended to 

sromupliy. Consultations German and English, 
— % in Exchange Baliding 

N B. BPANGLER, 
- ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Practices in all the courts. Codsultation in En 
plish and German. Office, Crider Exchange 
Sullding, novies 
  

BANKS. 
  

{ ‘ENTRE COUNTY BANKING OO, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Discount notes. 

J. D Buvezrr, Cashier 

Receive deposits, 

Jan®l 

  

HOTELS. 

TTNIVERSIT! i INN 
Ww P. 8. Burrell, Proprietor 
College Avenue, ETATE COLLEGE, PA. 
Furnished throughout. Steam best, electric 

Hight and modern improvements. All trains op 
on Sag at this lun, deol 

[BVIN HOUSE, 
8. Woods Caldwell, Proprietor, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA. 
Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms on frst 

floor jan 

Rusa HODSR, p 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Bpecial attention given Ww country trade. apri0 

NEW SARNaY BOLLE: n 
A posite Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
New building. new furniture throughout, stesm 

heat, electric bells and all improyements, 
300d table and moderate charges, 

  

QPRING MILLS HOTEL 
Rubi, P A ag] 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 
Free bus to and from Mm trains. 

N Ew BROC KERHOFF HOUSE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 
Free bus to and from all trains. Good sample 

and arora Bpeciai mates to withesses 
uromns 

CENTRE HALL HOTEL, 
Wm. H. Runkle, Manager. 

Newly equipped. bar and tab’e supplied with 
the best Summer boarders recefve epocial atten - 
tion. and oan find no healthier jocality. Central 
for Hundt and anny. you 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Anrone sending a sketoh and 
gnlekly asvertath a ar opinion Jree » 
sions strictly Fon 

an iaken i Mm EEE. 

  

     


